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You may find the following data useiul

Avogadro constant (NA): 6.023 x 102r mol I

Electron charge (e): 1.602 x l0-re C

Faraday constant (F): 9.648 x 104 Cmot'r

Gas oonstant (R): 8.31,1JKrmol 1

Planck's constant (h): 6.626 x l0-3r Js

Re5l -nd55 oJ elecrron rm.r: o.l x l0'l kg

velociry oflight (o): 3 x los msl

The sc ofa non -programmable calculalor is penniiled
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1. (a) (l) Write the expression oflangmuir adsrption isotherm and identiry the
terms in it.

(ll) Write tlrc Clasius - Clapayron equation for adsorption

(i) The isoteric heat ofadsorption

(iD The surface covemge (e)

(iii) The equilib um constant (k)

{iv) The ACo and ASo ofadsorprion

(b) The Gibbs adsorption equation is given a 
" 
I = -++

RT dc

Identify the tems involved in the above expression

(III) The slope of graph between log (P /atm) and ln / Kr under rhe experiment ofCO
adsorption on catalltic surface is -395 K. The volume required to form a monolayer
is 110.0 cm' and volume of adsorption to be 10.0 cm3 at each tempemture.
Determine the following factors at the pressure 0.08 ahn and th€ temperatuie 230 K.

(10 marks)

(05 marks)

(10 marks)

(10 marks)

(10 marks)

(20 marks)

(05 marks)

(20 marks)

(10 marks)

(i)

(ii) In an adsorytion experiment, surface tension of the adsorbent follows the

relarionZ- l rlnfl+t). where'a' and .r' are constanls and,c. is lheY" \ a)
concentmtion ofa solution. Sho\r that

, by"( cla 
)

RT\1+c/a)

(iii) If f is assumed to be proportional to fraction of surface coveragea, show that
the above expression may be written as

O=K K'"
'l+K,c

where f/ and K, are constants.
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2. (a) (l) Write the energy expression for the rotational energy level and identify the terms in

it
(10 marks)

spectrum of l1zeBl are 84.543, 101.355(ll) Three conseculive lines in lhe rolational
and ll I 167 cm-r-

(D

(ii)

Deduce value for rotational constant ,8, 
(15 marks)

Evaluate the bond lgngth ofi/'Br [Reduoed m lss ppnR, =1.64'<IO-17 ic.l

(c) (i) What are selection rules
molecules?

(25 marks)

the pure rotational Raman spectra of diatonic

(05 rnarko

( 15 narkt

(10 marks)

fundamehtal frequgncy

(20 marks)

for

(ii) Show fhat the Raman lines appeai at the wave numbers:

, =r.!B(4J +6)

where v,, is the frequency ofincident ndiation (or Raleigh line)

(d) (i) What type ofmolecules show vibrational spectra?

(ii) The force constant of "r/7?/ is 240 NmI. Calculate the

End


